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AWOTHER LIE.

One of our Representatives, mites
,

.

the Commissioners' Clerk, that a
;

prominent citizen of eastern Brad-
ford hail informed him that, stories
-are in circulation in his part of the
county to the effect that the Com-
missioners are taking measures for
building a Court House at Troy, and
that Mantes friends are making 1184
of the' report to forward the Miniie-
qua scheme. The county Commis-
sioners p-ronounce the story a pure
fabrication, as they have never enter-
tained the remotest idea of erecting
any building at Troy, for the reason
that there is no necessity for one.
The report probably had its origin
with the same parties who, last win-
ter, attempted to snake through the
legislature?. bill reqUiring the Cora-
tnissioners to expend one hundred
thousand dollars in the erection of
buildings at Troy. The game is
" too thin," and will deceive but few.

"lIIINNEQVA" AGAIN.

We learn that the House Commit-
tee have reported affirmatively. the
bill for the erection of the new coun-
ty of Minnequa. Had the opponents .
of the iniquitous measure complied
with the demands of certain members
of the committee, and "cams down
with the stamps," the bill would nev-
er have seen day light., We speak
from personal knowledge Nvhen we
say that the chairman of the com-
mittee, Mr. PRIZER, of Chester coun-
ty, said " the same means which
HERDIC wail; using to get an affirma-
tive report trOm the committee would
have to be -employed by those op.
posed to it, In order to defeat It."
With -such men in the legislature,
what security have the 'honest peo-
ple of the Commonwealth that their
rights and wishes will be relpeeted
This is unquestionably Mr. PRIZER'S
"last year " in the State legislature,
.bnt we advise the Republicans of
Chester county to keep a sharp look-
out on their " worthy member of the
church," who appears to be an apt
student of the immaculate JOSEPHS,
of Philadelphia, in his role of repre-
sentative. We wouldn't trust -him to
take up a collection in church. Other
member of the committee ar 3 known
to have pocketed their " divY," and
we snail give' their names whenever
we obtain proof positive. When
members of the legislature openly
confess that they cannot, afford to
oppose such measures as the Minne-
quaischeme, and HERDIC'S Boom bill,
it is time their constituents fill their
places with men who can afford to
do right.

It is due to Mr.!MvErt, of this
county, MITCHELL, of Tioga, Aromas,
of Montgomery, and one other mem-
ber of the committee, to sat that
they apposed the. bill with marked
energy and ability,

If the Judases on the committee
would follow the example of their il-
lustrious prototype, the country
would, have occasion for unfeigned
rejoicing.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Saturday last was the anniversary
of the birth Of one who was " first in
war, first in peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen." WASH-
INGTON'S name isknown and revered
iu every American honie as one
whose history presents the brightest
and most honored page in the annals
of the world., The lapse of time can
never efface or affect the record of
the immortal hero whose pre-emi-
nently genius and unexcelled patri-
otism contributed so, much to the
establishment of a Country whose
enviable boast is the extent of her
power and the glorious freedom of
her, institutions. And so long as
the world stands the natne will be
mentioned with reverence by those
who have realized' the fulness of the
gracious boon that has descended to
his countrymen as the result of his
labors and sacrifices, and so long as
time lasts will Americans delight to
celebrate the day that witnessed his
birth.

kir " He that fails to teach his
'boy a trade teaches him to steal," is
au old proverb, but one which is pe-
culiarly applicable to our, day. The
following significant statistics, taken
from the last annual report of State
Superintendent WICKERSHAM, is a
strong argument in favor of instruct-
ing boys in some useful mechanical
tr de : "There are multitudes only
waitingior Vacant clerkships and un-
filled offices, while mechanical work,
more honorable and more remunera-
tive, invites on all -sides the efforts of
willing hands. It is a fact as start-
ling as it is significant that of 16,000
criminals in the United States in
1872, 97 per cant. of them had never
learned a trade. Out of 210 convicts
received at; the Eastern Penitentiary
last year only 12 had been appren-.
ticed and served their time.

i One of PETEIeN games is to
create the impression that some peo-
ple who profess to oppose his divis-
'ion scheme are at heart in favor of
it. Among this class, we. hear the
mine •of Maj. DARrr. Those who
know Maj. D. need not be told that
ho is honestly•and inflexibly opposed
to the iniquition.s scheme, and done
all in his power to defeat it.

18."No heel:is& " was carried by
a; large majority :in §usqUelianna
county. Montour borough only gave
abou' :10 votes fOr .license.

11 iniai.,voit :city gave but) major-
ity against, license. Lyeoz4g coon-

also votd"no license." ) .

TRWNNW courry.

We have never deemed it mem-
ry to call the attentionof our read-
ers to the fact-thtt the bill now be-
fore the LegislatOre, for the erection
of anew count.yi gives Mr. Haulm
power to issue an unlimited amount
of bends, bearing seven and three-
tenths per cent. interest, because
nearly all the people to be taken in-
to the new county protest against it,
even if no bonds were to be issued.
If the bill becomes slaw, everyman
in the county knows that money
Accomplishes the result. The quer!,
tion of the rights o? the people to be
affected by this legislation is not
considered by its advocates. The
only individual whose interests or
wishes are consulted, is PETER HER-
DIC, who will add several hundred
thousand dollars to his ill-gotten
coffers, at the expense of the tax-
payers of the insignificant county.
Hence his liberality in " convincing"
members of the Committee that the
proposed county is it necessity. -

The Harrisburg Daily Patriot pub-
lishes the following timely article
upon the subject

THE Couz or Mn' us.—By a
vote of ten to five the house commit-
tee on Tuesday night agreed to re.
port Peter Herdic's new county job,
and on Wednesday mortning, the bill
was repqrted to the House. In or
der to evade that section of the con-
stitution which prohibits Ole taking
away of over one-tenth its popula-
tion without the express Zensent of
its raters, less than one-tenth of
each of the counties of Bradford, Ly-
coming, Tioga, and Sullivan is cut
off to make the new county of Min-
nequa. In many instances town-
ships are cut in. two. But when the
bill shall be passed and the new
county of the Lord of Minnequa es-
tablished, nothing ,will be easier
than to reunite tbe dissevered and
mutilated parts and' to bring them 1

icunder the new municipality by suc-
cessive supplements. Mr. Herdic
will have only to go b k next win-
ter for the balance ~f is-load. tit-
tle Sullivan, with a.)o t five thous-
and -inhabitants a.:d - our hundred
square miles loses a-arty one-tenth
of its population at,.l territory. This
despoliation of Suilv:la was,necessa-
ry in order to prevt.-:.t an expression
of the will of the people and, at the
same time keep within the require-
ment of the constitution that no new
county shall be establi'shed contain-
ing less than four, hundred square
miles.- By taking ,the township of
Fox from Sullivan to eke out the
lordship of Nfinnequa this virtuous
committee have, left SaLivau county
Without the foul hundred square
miles which the constitution re-
quires. 'ln other words, in order to
make for Herdic of Minnequa a
county with the territory which the
constitution requires, another county
must be stripped so as to leave it -
without sufficient territory. Can a
majority be found in the legislature
so corrupt and reckless as to do this
thing to serve the ends of the lobby-
man of Minnequa? The amendment
of 1861 was made to prevent the
legislaturefrom forming new coon
ties without sufficient territory and
to prevent the spoliation.of counties
already established. Isnit necessary
to argue the proposition that to take
away from a county already estab-
lished so much territory as to leave
it without the requisite four hun-
dred square miles is as flagrant a
violation of the constitution as would
be the erection of a new county with-
out sufficient territory? This is a
question which we submit to the
able constitutional lawyers of the
house who are lending themselves to
this mercenary and selfish scheme of
the Proprietor of Minnequa. If the
constitutionprohibits the erection of
a new county without,a certain ex
tent of territory, is it not a flagr.ant
and palpable violation of the consti-
tution to strip a county 'already es-
tablished of so much territory as to
reduce it below the minimum, in or-
der to put the new county on its
legs ? If the legislature cannot erect
a new county with less than four
hundred square miles, can it reduce
an old county beloNi four hundred
rquarp miles iu order to get territo-
ry enough for the new one ? Peter
Herdic's attorneys in the legislature
need not answer all these questions
at once. -,•

~

The _impudent pretense is made
that the people of the territory to be
taken into'Peter's new county and
done for are' in favor of the scheme.
f this were true these people dis-

Play a cheerfulness in accepting bur-
dens for his sole benefit that entitles
them to the highest admiration. But
why then the anxiety to prevent any
expression of their will on this ques-
tion ?' The simple truth is the ma-
jority of them never heard of this
job until it was brought before the
legislature. The petitions are either
forgeries or have been procured by
false 'representations. ...The scheme
is solely in the interest of Peter Her-
dic.. There would be as much pro --
priety in erecting a new county of
Prizer out; of parts of Chester, Lan-
caster an4, Berks, with the county,
seat tit Chester Springs, or a ,ne*
county tint 'of Schuylkill, Columbia
and Luzerne, with the county --seat
at. Berwick, as there is in this 1- job.
With the Hon. Levi Prier, ns chair—-
man of theli committee on counties,
and with Such arguments ns Peter
Herdic is accustomed to produce,
there would be no more difficulty in
the accomplishment of these schemes
thtin that which seems to attend the
attempt of-Peter Herdic_ to despoil
the counties of Lycoming, Bradford,
Tioga:and Sullivan. The represen-
tatives from all these 'counties are
inflexibly opposed to thisjob. They
could not face their constituents af-
ter giving-it their support or mutely
conniving at its accomplishment,
What argument was so powerful in
Mr. Prizer's committee as to prevail
over the protests of the representa-
tives of all the counties assailed in
this bill ? A few days ago the shab-
by pretense for supporting the job of
the Passenger.Union railway compa-
ny was that it had the almost unani-
mous approbation of the members
from city. Why, then, does not
the same comity prevail in this case?
Why should the committee, iKviola-
tiOn of that omity, report a`bill- in
defiance of the remonstrance of the
representatives of the counties in-

, terested ? -If Mr. Priza and his
committee will not, Mr. Herdic can
answer this question.

1144. Ganna, of Easton, has
been eleeteti a Luen4)er•of the Con=
stitutional Convention, vice Hon. S.
E. :Dinnocx, resigned,., to atitelft
position in Gov. HALTBANWS eltbinet.

urnit-nom wwlml...
nattastatm;lreb. IVIB.

Barcunws:—Aeh toettiiotabero Mem'and
very great . Importance to the peopliKaffected
by the torth Wallah Canal Iwould -"tato that
Kr. Mmread In *Ob. oti Wedneedsq• list
bin authciiiiioF thertirtorttiob ofthat-weld,
public imprortment. Tho trrta,mbie, which Is
lengthy, recites the history of that work from
its incipeney to its maturity and final destruc-
tion. And what is not therein reoapitpl►ted.
many of tut whose' heads aro sprinkle() with
the put work of time, :an supply witliotit_ any
severe to upon oar recollections of thePast.
Tho disruption of at least, implied covenants
with tho Stato of Xcw York, titosh stook-Witt er
improvements are rendered utterly zrorthleAs a
by last winter's legislation; is clearly recited
from the act themselves authorizing truth con-
nections si wilula make al continuous and
grand stock water communication from the
Chestpeako Bay to the great lahea of the
north. By as itnustisl courtesy to Mr. Mrsii,
the House permigell the bill to bo printed" in
theLraislatireJoursu4 By that means the
people along the lino can hate an- opportunity
of -examining it fully, and then determine
whether that grand work ofour fathers is to be
abandoned without a word of dasent, or
whether it shall be restored to its former use=7
fu ness and become a cheap and free "public
highway forever." 31r. Mraa is 4otifitkilt of
cartying ii through the llonseas he Is abund-
antly able ti) show the merits of the. work and
the sophistries of those who were

of
" in

an bout to throw away the labors of a genera-
tion." There may be, and doubtless will be,
quite a serious opposition to its passage; but
leading and far-seeing men, who aro entitled
tosome pretensions to statesmanship, will be
found formidably arranged with our own mem-
bers in casting off the reproach uponthe wia-
dom of our fathers, which last winter's legisla-
tion would aeon to have fostered upon them.

The friends of local option are becoming
somewhat appreherntivo•-and not wittiont rea-
son—ofan organized effort to defeat that fa-
vrrate of the people whenever a -favorable op-
portunity shall occur. put their chances of
-success may be minted to depend entirely upon
undue athantages. Mr. ManoN called np
what is known as the 'supplemental bill on
Thursday, knowing that manyof its friends
would be absent the next day on the Dozerrie
contested-election case. Its opponents parried
it by the usual motion to adjourn,. which Was

carried. Many of the friends of kcal option
Voting for adjournment, not corapieliending
ifs siguidcan to. 3leantitne the Senate made a

pout on-the other side of the question, which
admits r.o doubt of the complexion of that
body. The friends of the measure in both
bullies will scarcely he takek by surprise, rs
they are constantly on the alert.

The extravagaot and vulimited extension if
moneypower given almost unliesitstinaly to*tie
Pennsylvania Railioad Company by the Lea s.

'attire, tuet with unexpected resestanee (motif

the Executive: he may h.; roll:. and
willing to conee..e.v..;• -much .11 Lv thst
ambitious and expansive corporation, and the
excellent management whieh ,precatia over till
it; lines materially lie appears nnwilling to

have all the 4epartoleuts of the State govern-
ment controlled and even swallbwcd up IV it
politically and financially. The time may come
when the OreVErIP a- will have been considered
right in his 1rt,4;, :'510.0 to its inti.mi,:us de-
mands. •

The Li .euln University in cheattsr e.mnty,

devoted to the educativ en of the of the
colored persint.siou.,leol tie use of t ;i0 It ill ol,the
House of Itepresentat]ve- grant,- d to its repre-
sentatives on Thursday c eningleo. T,7.0 gef-

riticators of that iii•titutio.hinade pow
(Tint appeal; fir ?7,,t4t.• aid in its a'rel
then Introduced on,: of its colored atudents, a'
former slave, who poured euta stream of elo-
quence for half an hour, which is se.anni stir-

Passed fits speech was aritton oat, :aid
beautifully and pathetically 'crate], with -all
she neccmiry deflections and rlic t rieal tote: e ;

but having been ue st p_eattvely assured that it
was all his 9111), could afford to ,ort sleek
th 3 dad.. liaml that p.tinted iii
ktio%%iug that it Vi.ti .Iraem to the life in tvei-•

living !tier?. Ai.; jut acre i. stns ! prAta-
ble t o glance for a at the rtul
pro;rct that his enslavod 11.1.•.1 rlown-
A:Aden race tits in.leic my, th.• ereat Procla-
thatim of Freedom. It giNes the he to all the
infurriated charges made ag..lh-t them by i'-
norant and benighted inass.t.s who were e‘i-,
dently afraid of being u•itahippe 1 in the race
of human life. Considering the fertind and
debasing condition oh their existence for genera-
tions.-" the proud maks scorn aml the rich
man's contumely "—has not their general con-
duct and advancement been ot.e of the great
wonders of the present era?

On the occasion above referred to, I may be
allowed to say that- Senator W.kubt- .1.1.., from
Chester, made one if he; own impromptu
speeches, occupying k ,erhapa twenty minutes,
which was full of beauty, " like orient pearls at
random strung.' aleCi.uiu: and Sre,..vau can_
also succeed in such off-hand etlerts, always
saying a thing in just the be ,•.t possible man-,
ner and at exactly the pmper nine. Such men
are rare, and I fear still mere rarely rippreCia-
ted, according to their merits.

had intended to invite )(Airreaders to take
a look with me at the "Battle dap of Penn-
sylvams,7 „Su carefully stored abovelthe Aall
ofRepresentatives ; but haying already to s-
passed too muck on your space, rind still more
I fear on the patience, of your readers, that
subject must necessarily "be postponed fur
the present.- G.J.Nlv.ey.

PETER HERDIC

Tlit) Harrisburg Patriot draws this
truthful' picture of PETER HERDIC :

Touch pitch and be defiled. Vote
for Herdic and be suspected. It is
not without reason that-the constitu-
ents of any man who votes for Her
die and his peculiar measures scan
his-conduct and look for the out-
cropping of ill-gotten gains. If they
could come to the capital an'd see
Herdic and_the other harpies Of the
lobby flitting in and out of 'commit-
tee: rooms, button holding corrupt
Members and conferring 'with sits
petted Senators, holding meetingS- at
the rooms of the kingi3 and -treasur-
ers of the legislative rings, and pre-
paring lists of •yeas and nays for the
final vote, they would suspect, as ev-
ery man here believes, that the
Scorned name of "bribed legislator"
ought to be branded un the • front of
many who seek to pass among them
as the pnrest of the .pure; Two
measures bring the Williamspo:t
king of the ring to Harrisburg this
-winter. The one is the new county
of Minnequa pushed solely in his
own interest, an outrage on the pee=
pie of every county .named •in the
bill, and ',to be passed, if passed at
.all, by corrupt influence. The other
object is to maintain his fat monopo-
ly with its ,high tolls on the lumber
consumers in every city, to*n and
hamlet in Eastern Pennsylvania.—
Of the ,:first we have spoken else-
where. The boom monapoly we
stigmatize now, as we: have -always
styled' it, as a gross outrage on the
people and lumbermen. In 1866,
upon the pretextof the largo cost of

-

a new . dam, thelegislaturepermit-
ted the increase of boon:loge to one
dollar and twenty-five cents on. every
thousand feet of logs that passed
through the boom, until the boom was
paidfor. Every year since, this rate
has been pa d upon at least 100,000,-
000 feet of logs by the consumers of
lumber. This is equal to $250,000.
annually. During 1872, 298,000,009
feet of lumber passed through the.
boom, and there are yet iu it 60;000,-
000 more. On-this, say on :150,000,-
000 feet, the boom' monopoly in fiveyears sweeps into its rich coffers
over $437,000. Their dam did not
cost more than $200,000.. For the-
five years before 1872 they realized
a Million.uud a quarter of money and
last year. sAls the whole to sevep-
teenhundred thousand dollars. The
whole expense of passing logs through
the boom is paid' with less than for-
ty cents: per thou's:incl.fee by contract,
and the :remainder, equal in sixyears

' to aver a million of dollars. is shared.

byMr. Herdic and his aseociaiet.
it strange that those who pay ,th
enormous tolls are loud in their
plaints of leghdative injustice
oppression? Is it strange that
Herdic fastens his Collar on bis hire-
lings when he hag a cool million Of
prefits and the prestige and power of
mammoth corporrtiona-, toi back
him ? Is it strange that he can buy
and pay for men whowere s4nt here
as honest men, and who wOuld be
honest men if they were not seduced
by the arts of a trained lobby,} by ex-
perienced "roosters,'' and by the
false hope of immunity from public
censure ?

THE PRICE DP TYPE.

Messrs. Geo. P. Rams: igc. Co.
announced _thatthey have at their
Warehouse in New 'York an assort-
ment of type from one of 'the most
celehrated foundries in the world,
that of rigging, London,. England,
which they will sell at 20 per cent.
discount from the American scale,
when ordered in fonts of 100 pounds
and upwards.. They also offered to
import large fonts on special orders
at a greater discount from' the
American scale, and priiids to be
able to fill the largest ordei in eight
Weeks from date of its receip New
York. They supply sorts in largeor
small quantities from their stock qn
hand in New York at the Ameri cdn
scale rate. They assert that if the
present duty on type shall be remov-
edthe price of the article, both of
home and foreign manufacture, will.
immediately fall .10 per cent), below
the present scale... Messrs. GeO. P.
RoIvELL Sz Co. are known as eondUe-1
ting the largest acli•e,rli, ,ing business
ever secured by one house,l and ere
also extensiv'dealers 14intin; ma-
terial. They are compelled to im-
port foreign gods becAuso Americianfounders,. governed by a close corpor-
ation or-ring, keep the price vastlyl
too high, and at the same time make
it an exception to every other species
of merchandise by recognizing no
wholesale price : the Fame amount
per pound being charged to the
pnri!baser of five thousanq pounds
as would be piiid by him 'who wants
but fifty.

EXTRA SESSION OF THE SENATE
In accnrdanee wittr,.catom, the

President ha issued' tile following
proclamation :

=9- •

NVuEnsas, Objects of interest to the United
States require that theSenate shonhl b, eon;
vencd at 12 o'clock ou th- Ith day of March
next, to receive and act up -in such a conintnni-
estion as may be' made to it on the part,of the
Executive; -

. .
Now, therefore,.I, Ulyss ,..s S. Grant, Presi-

dent of the United States, have eonr idered it
to be my duty to issue this niy prod tnition
di-claring that an extraordinary occa6ion re-
quires the Senat9 of the United States' to clo-
ven° for the transaction of business, at the
Capitol in the city of Washingfon, on the 4th
day of March next, at twelve eeloek at noon
on. hat day, of which all who shall at the time
be .ntill-d to act as tu.rn!-ers of that bodyjare hereby required to tato notice.

Cis-en under me band and the -seal of :ho
United States, at Washington, the twenty-first

day of February. in the year of our Lord one
therisand tight hundrecland seventy-three,ac, 1
.oftho..:iudepentlen,!c of the Unib...l States of
America the ninety-seventh. .

U. S. Gft&NI..
the Pr. sidcnt :

H. \MILTON' Fitill,SC.Cretary Of State

2_FIRE FAINTED .POST.—apoui
o'clock Sunday evening •-a fire was
discovered in the saloon of Richard
Emmerson, Ort the south side of
Maine-street, in Painted .Post, near
-Corning. The fire dxtended to the
buildings occupiedby Carpenter's sa-
loon, Baker's shoe. store, and Perren.
bangh's harness-shop: The Times
office, James Welder's blacksmith-
shop, H. Bonham's wagon-shop,
Owne's blacksmith-shop, R. Bon-
ham's liver--s tables. Hurrd's wag,-
on-shop, Stout's blacksmith-shop and
wagon-shop i also to the Empire
Block which nontained the dry-goods
stere -of Parkhurst & Co., R. P.
Badger's grot;ery,-Robinson & French
im.rdware store, and: the Empire
House,. (Joseph Burst; • proprietor.)
All were destroyed. The total loss
will - reach $25,000. , _

LIST. OF LETTERS, remaining in
the rostoelce, Towanda, Pa., Feb. 26, 1b72.

Andresen A E McDonald James C
Arnold.Seitiera L Madigan Michael
Ames Mary - Monday Edward
Angle Mrs M 1) • - Mason Ralph
A mold J McCauly James i
sllowry John Molder Julia 2
Serijsmin Emnia • McDonald John
Barnhait Mrs J Mosier Simon
El'snselt Mary Mills Silas
Bahl Henrietta • McNamara Wm •

Eldone L D • Males Patrick
Bites John liilcHate Richard
bites Ward Mitchell Thoniaa
Bowman MoutgonTry Madden John
*dell Dr Wm McNudy Michael
Dennstt Luther Morrison Syrene
garden Ella
Bailer Jerre 13

Meehan Michat I
MeClare Mary

Lilts Geo
Ikngcr it NVD:
Burch A: !Jerson
C.rowley Mrs
Coolbaugh Porter

31r.611.1 Edward
Malx..o Isaac
Moore Ellen
Nye C W
Talon Thome).

Cooper Anna
Camp Wm A. Son
Carr Pete

O'Connell David
O'Connell Ellen
Owen Geo W

Carr Mary
Carentl Amanda
Chamberlin cl/afr -

Capvivi Geo 0
Chamber. S II
t asgrore MrsSarah
Calagan Helen
Cote Mrs W B
Dunn Thomas
Preelalne Michael
Dill Henry W
Decker E F
EyCH2
Fogarty Patrick

Phillips Thomas
Pa'meter John D
Ponder David
Po.iy Ruth
Powers Patrick
Poyerrankliu •
Pray -17'6'dF
Quigley Wm
Robteon Isaac
Reinhold Fmtna
Rotation Mary
Roaqh Anna
MO Horace ,
Panders= A F '

Fish W A
Flan..ry Martin
Flynn Anna 2
r eroison Mary 2
Frouneburw Simon
FinTan Lawrence ,

Fitzg•rald Thomai
Foster W
Gerold M C
Griffith dennette
Clary H W 2 '
Gilison OM. ;

Sweet W i•
Binger Benjamin

W
Smith Israel
Sullivan Miry
Sweet Zydche
Salesman Almira
Scanlon Ellen
Sullivan Katie
Shores Wells
Thornton James
Taylor Z
Thompson Wm -

Thompson Slickly
Vandercooriarar2
Voaburg Isaac
Voabtirg R
Willlama T A.
.Wood Mi-sMate 3
Wapples Margie
West Walter
Wails Rev S $
Wiiddford Thomas
Williams Eliza J
Wood R
Wykle Cathrine

Persons calling for above letters will sayadv.: ,
Used, giving date offlat. _ _

Kellogg Guy
Killelee James
Koneik Thomas.
Kelley Patrick
Kennedy P
Illsngston Sayint
Kramner Amelia
Lewis Stephen
Lee. +m 3
Lynch Ella
Lynch Thoutas
Lantz John
Madden Ann

B. V. ALVORD. P.M

O R REN T.—The three storyI'Brick Store PO 'SlainStreet, orerir opposite theMean■ House. Towanda, PA., The first floor isfinished off for a store and the sec,,nd and third
floors are suitable for a dvielling. Water in both
ato ICS. Possession given first of April Enquire ofJohn Carroll. Barclay, Pa., or Wm. Po7le, Attbrnep-at•Lafr, Towanda, Pa. Feb 2.6.ve1•

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS
SAIL EVERY SATURDAY

Paracngers booked to and from anyRailway Sta.oh or Seaport in Great Britain, Ireland. Norway,Eweden, Denmark. ( 1-rmany,.Francr, Rolland, Bel.
I mm, and the United States.

Cabin fare from New York to London, Liverpool,Jargon., and Derry, $6.5 and ;175.
Excragrotr TICKETS

Intermediate,— I Steerage,
All payable in Currency.

Parties sendingfor their friends in the Old Conn-try can purchase tickets at rcdurrd prkes, •
further particulars apply to Ilmintinsox Stmt.7 litos ling. Gruen. N.Y., or 1.1.11. Evxarrr. CentralExpress Office, Towanda, Pa., or N. IC 'Burrs. Jr.,First liatlunal Rank ofTurrunds. Dec,l6'72 -

1 ' ,4; .1.

'POE $ALE.—A Tkislnab'Fruit
rim et IVY eerie. Ifi ago eras 0011111;

.0 1110.11011•41 t comair, Wawa% sheet asoranis
Medial Pooh Tnas art laNadas°ldiot% trait.t.

dial 1110 antiTaos. sawPouts and ethic
fret. 40 1,11/7 MaleidIlust.. PIN*of tta
lam ohm elisosts inter,' he. Tor tartbut
*Molars awes*athe masa •

JURE *ism.
Leßoy. Bradford Mawr. Ps.=

VALUABLE FLltii FOR SALK,
bekailnd to thit estate of Wm.•W. Rasta.

brooks. deceased. Masted to Worth Towanda. nye
miles from Towanda Dom. containing about lit
saes. between WI and 100 'acres improved. with a
new dweWng house wen armored for two families.

Rood ban and other out buildings, two orchards,
a living spring at water brought to the house 12
toga. For further pastime w„dy to Wm., De.
tree, Athens; Ward naMtbro Meter; Wit.
lard Lo eland. TroY.orWilford Fastahroolts on the

tiOlt SALE—It -yery desirable
property in CiarpnisM. Widfeed ciontity„ pa.

The booms Is good order and the barn May too
years old The terms are very essy. For farther
polio:dam apply to Dr. V. Ifomet. Cimptown. Pa.

Jan.!!

BAKERY AND DINING R9031.
First block north ofWard Mas.

BEFAD, PIES, CAKERRACKERS,
BAKER IDAIL

And sold at Miami. lid BAWL

In oar DINLCO BOONS we inn aorazazoodsie the
coblie with either • Ifench or a good fecal at all
times of th, day arid e ming.

'OYSTERS AM) ICS, (CREAM OE SAND WHEW
THEIR SIMON% -

•

Also afloe assortment of OTOCaliet,Coafectionary.
Fruits, Nuts. lie.

rosylfe U D. lit. SCOTT k 00

pBI9ELIST-OASOAtit MILLS.
• _ :

rour,bestarbeaa. pee sack ''' • 5245
". " "• " hundred 1b5..,.... '5 50

ea a. ..bmm'... 11 00
Teed.per 4..z. 1 60

Custom grinding usually done at once. as the c$

pacity pf the mitt is sufficient for a erest amount of
work I ItiB. IIWEAX.

Camptdwn. May zt.11171., 73

MILLIONS OF 'ACRES
lOWA & NEBRASKA: LA.I%.MS.1%.ADS

Sale by the
Burlington & Mo. River R.R. Co.-

,

On ten leers' credit at 6 per cont. interest.
PRODUCT.) will par for the land and improvements

much within the limit or thin generous-credit. Bet-
ter terms are not odered, and probably neverwill be.

einccLts. giving full, particulars. gratis; call for
all Iliat,aro wanted to read and circn'ate.

Warn Warr and thrive friends will follow.
A liticrtoXa. 'liar, showing the exact , location of

lowa Wads le sold at 30 centat and of Nebraska
lands at same price. For circulars and maps apply
to GEO. 8. ,8AR1313.

Lad Conitalisloner. Burlington, lowa.
gar Mad please sayin what paper this advertiaz

ment was seen. I Feb.l9-w!

"pA.RII\FOR SALE AT AUCTION.
The undersigned offers for sale the farm late

the estate of Benedict Arnold, dereamed, situate in
warren township Bradford county, Pa., containg
573, acres. all improved. Has a good house. one
barn and two sheds, a horse barn, corn hone.,
frame hog pen. and an' apple orchard thereon. Is
well watered and is one of the best cultivated farina
in Warren township. sad veryproductive.

The above tarm wiltb• sold at public an•tion on
thel premises. THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1873, at 10

O'rlock..a m
TERMS --$lOOO to be pvid the ling day •of April,

and time to be given on the balance.
C. V. & C. W. ARSOIM,

Executors.Teb.l9-r 3 •

r -4-am

I REPORTER OFFICE I
IS THE _

IS THE

IS THE

IS THE

PLACE TO GET

PLACE TO GET

iCE TO CET
PLACE • T,O GET

NEAT

NEAT

NEAT

NEAT

JOB PRINTING
JOB PRINTING -

JOB PRINTING
AT REASONABLE RATES

AT REASONABLE RATES

AT RFASONABLE RATES

WE INSURE ALL KINDS OF
PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS dolt DAHAGE BY

FIRE 'AND LIGHTNIN-G.
•

We represent over FiftyIHllionn Capital.

Old English and Houle Companies.

LIFE ,INSURANCE
IN,THE DLDEST AND. LARGE: r STOCK lAND

lIETtAL COMPANIES IN THE •

UNITED STATES.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Fromone day to one year.

NOBLE d;
Feb. 19, 1813.

REWARD.:—Notice is hereby
tl given that after this date no Aching will be4towed in the Tamarac Pond without consent of

the nudenQued. Also all persons are forbiddenpeeling Tamarac and other trees. The above re-ward will be'paid any person f&lashing informs-
Son ofany violation ofthe above order.

PATRICE SANE,,
T. J. 1100F.

Standing Shoe. Feb. 19. 1873.-wV

NEW ARRIVAL OF
ItILLINEBY Goops!1,--

On.and after SATURDAY, OCT. sth,
I aitall be prepared to exhibit my new arrival of

MILLINERY GOODS

To the ladies ofTowandaand vicinity. My stock
comprives everything in the ilue,snd 1 shall con-
tinue to.sell at my usually reasonable rates.Givethe scall and szuntneVet good for your.
solves.
',Oat. 1, - 8. it. Q3lT 1

Near ettimAen::umtal

CLOVER AND TIKOTHY SEED•
Tatman and dealers IrM fug• Boot stook of

PICA VINE OE LARGE.CILOVIGN RIND.
Warranted true to lase

Ohio State Clover & Timothy Seed
Feb 2013 At FOX & 31121CUW&"-`,

WYOMING SEMINARY -AND

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
One ofthe largestschools of thekind in the United
States. Prepares students for College. 'Oredustes
young ladies. ttngllsh branches thoroughly_butaht.t.
A German Profaner of music. Military tactics..
Commercial College--sthorough mercanthe
tioti—bookstaken directlyfrom business establish-
/IMM TelegraPhie department unequalled. Spring
term opens April it, 1.873. •

- 11
Address her. 0. COPELAND. Lai President;

L. A. SIMMICE. Principal of Commercial Collegev
Kingston, Pa. Feb.2(l •

J S, giV3•

FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM
, .

AND COUNTER SCALE

D-EXTEII k CHAFFEE'k

FEED CUTTERSI

THURBER'S ANTI•FIfICTION!

'

MANILLA R IL HAY .411,01 T
--+~-

Codding, Russell L Co.'s,
TOWANDA,_ PA

gIIiRY CHRISTMAS COOKING

STOVES,

TRIBUNE COOKING -TOVES;

EXCELSIOR RLXGV:
r With Patent Warming Oren,

FLUTING MACHINES

And SCISSORS,

CPMENT, LIME, LATH,

SHINGLES,

An all kinds of

. 4.
BUILDING MATERIALS;

From a 10 cent Door Latch tip

LAMPS, LAMP CHIMNEYS,

SILVER PLATED WARE,

GAS FIXTURES,

GAS FITTING AND PLUMBING

.Of all sorts; by workmen who.Ca-
nnot. be excelled if equalled by..those:
from any other locality.

CODDING, RUSSELL & CO.

toccand.s. Jan. 'Zn. 18T 3

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

CHA`ZBERLII 's

-IS-
HEAD Q-13 A R R §

{ ~

•

For axiything in the line of jI
I

JMNATMI_,B;NI,,
.tiIf.VER AND P4AT-E .D WART: 1

CHEAP AM) BEST FRENCH eLfyciis,

GOLD AND SILVER AXIERICAN AND EWISS

W A T 0 .1-1 S,

SPECTACLES,

EYE GLASSES,

OP_ERA. G:LASSEB,

And a 1001 other things.

Towanda, Dec. lA. 1R71:-.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR !

FOR RESTOIMG GRAY HAIRc
TO ITs NAWIIAL vrrAirr Axr. coioi

•

Advancing years, sickness, care, diappointment,
and hereditary predisposition. all .turn the hair
gray; either of them disposes It to fall of prema-
turely, and either effect is unsightly and unpleasant
to behold. Dr. ATER'S consummate skill haspro.
doted an antidote for these deformities, which has
won grafitude for. him from multitudes. of !women
and men. His Mrs Vmon sometimeitreprainces
lost hair; and always restoresto faded and gray hair
its natural color, with the gloss and freshness of
youth. The coMparstivelyfew bald and'grartmadi
that we-now see: are those who have not yet: &Moe
end the virtues of Atra's Hes Vino&foe renewing
the hair. The fresh and youthful hair we see on
older he 'dais !tenths product of his art. t Ifyina
are disfigured, or made old. austere and' Ugly, by
gray hair, restore its youthfulcolor, and with ityour
featnres to their original softness and agreeable es
preasion. .

Soldby all Druggists, and Dealer: in .Medicine:
.PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

=11333

Dn. J. C. Arra & CO., Lonnu.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

•si- AND SOLD ALL CODND TNT. irOtt.r)
Dr. 11. C. POUTER, SON & CO.. WnolestaleAgents.

Towanda, Pa., and for sale by dealers ibragliout
the county.
irDeq. t 11371.—Inrow.

Now Ashmesstants.

trArYLOR "4 CO

Beg to call atte ion this
I •

week to the extraorditsari
inducement* they will offer

inalt tlr departments.
F

ItESS GOODS,

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

NOTIPNS,

.Us:IY GLOVES,

LADIES' MISSES dk, CHILDREN'S

SHOES,

HATS AND OAPS,
r

CARPETS'D OIL CLOTHS,

DQMESTICS

FLANAELS, Vic., Cc.

Kir A decided reduction has been
Made in our prices, and we cor-
dially invite- purchasers to. examine
our stock.

_ . •

_
•

TAYLOR & CO

Towanda; Nov. 13, 187.2

BIRD- ANNUAL pane,.

I. Q. _OF _ T .

LETUREooh
Maker thefollowing announcementsfor tSo

0..14011-01' Is7s-3

!ROBERT COLLYEIL-
Date, • January 3,1,37. iSubject—"Therinstdiiirack."

JOHN_l3: GOUGH,- .

patel. Zantutry 21, 1873.Subiect—n- •

-• • •
. .

- ANNA E. DICKINSON,Leto . -!otwoory it 1177.~sobitot—••whors to g} ,••

EIM

FREDERICK DOUGLASS,Date ' February 29, lamSubject—..
_

,•

Z. H.Cusrrs and lizenrr WASS) Bruins will bethe other lectmers if their services tau be secured.Otherwise other lecturers willbe engagsd.

SEASON TICKETS, $3 00,

General Admission
"Ileserrid- Beats, . .....

......

For finis at Eirby's Drag Stors

X5O cants
-7% cents

. _ COMMITTEE
JO. F. SANDIRSON,
B. W. ALVORD, I

L. B. Floor,
N.P. alCil.

Toniuda, Nov. 13.1877:
ripmE TABLE OF THE SITLL.i-JV VAN & EPA BAlLltOiD.—Taning elan onMonday, Nov. 11, 1872.
socrnraraan 1124111-01111. 1 "1011211111111 D

A. m.
8:00 I TOWANDA •

8;10 BA.ECLAY- JUNCTIONBi3o
9:10I WELCOXB
9:30 , I NEW ALBANY-
-1/:50 KILLERS10:20 DITSRORE

11:10 BERNICE
A., m. 1

P:r.
1 4:00

3-:50
1 3:30

2:43
' 2:25

2:05
1:30 •

12:11
P. L--''--

R. F. 000DR&N,'
- Oen4 Paasenger Kent.

10'iANS HiLDRETWS1:4 rr-

THIRD ARRIVAL OF :NEW

1111

DRY GOODS

PRICES LOWER THAi ETU

STOCK. THE LARGEST

WE OFFERFOR THE 1:1111'

THIRTY DAYS

srEciu, Bkticana LN

DRESS GOODS,SLEI.GHS!'• SLEIGHS!!

SHAWLS,

SLEGHS. IP CLOAKS,

W:VTERPROOFS

cLotus,

I have on hand a large assortment of FLANNELS,

PLEASURE SLEIGHS and
SC., S.c

,Also' full line of

o.T.TricrT MR S 4 _

.

LADTFS LEN-EN HANDKERCH'S,
wiIICII I WILL " LACE

FANCY ti

SELL CHEAPER .(1 EATBROJDERED

Than any other establishment in the LACE COLLARS, -

LINEN: COLLARS,country

*UBFIAS,
SLEIGHS /4._10 CUTTERS SCARFS

And many other ,n w goods suitable
for theOf every description manufactured

order on short notice
HOLIDAY TRADE.

JAMES BRYANT
Towanda, Dec. 10,1872 Please call afidkaamine

IN BANKRUPTCY.-DISTRICT
Court of the United State; for the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania. In the matter of Georeg T.
Granger, Bankrupt. -

Western District of Pennsylvania, sa.—T'his is to
give notice! Thit on the 52d day of Feb.. A. D.
1873, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was 'limed against
the estato.of Gee. T. Granger, of Wysox township,
In the County' of Bradford- and -State of
Pennsylvania, wholes been adjudged .1 Brnkrupt
on his own - petition ; that the payment. of any
debts and delivery of any property belotiging.to
such Bankrupt to him or oYor his use, and thti-'
transfer of any property by him Are forbidden by
law-; th;ta meeting of the Creditors of said Bank-
rapt. to prove their debts, and to choose one
more assignees of their estate.'twill be held at s
Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at the office of
Overton-dc EJsbreo, in the Boroughof_Tciwai,da, Pa.,
before Edward Overton. Jr., Register, on the 28th
day ot3larch,, A. D. 1873, at 10 o'clock, a. 111-.

• . JOHN HALL,
11. S. Marshal, as Messenger. -

EVANS & HiLDRETH,

Bridge Street.
Towanda. Dee. 10. 1872

UNQUESTIONABLY. THE,SESTI
sustained work of the kind in the World,

' 1 • - HARPER'S MAGAZINE
The ever-Incressing circulation of this excellent

monthly proves Its-continued adaptor' to! popular
desires and needs- Indeed • when we' think into
how many homes it penetrates every msouth we

must consider it as one of the educators 11 wed II •
entertainers of thePpublic mind for its vast pogn- ,

laity has been won by no liPpeal to stupid MA:. •
dices or depraved tastes.-doston Globe. ,

The character which thilMagazine eoasealea '.','
variety, enterprise, artistic wealth. and literary cui:

tnre that has kept pace with, if it hal, not led the
times, should cause its conductors to real' a it w}tb
justifiablecomplacency. it also entitles them to '

great claim upon the public gratitude. The Maga-

zine has cone good and-nut evil all the days ofas
life.-BrooklynEagle. - .

• •

HARPER,'S WEEKLY. -
,

Splendidly Illustrated. -

The Weekly is ilia ablest and most powerful illi!. a•
traced periodical published in this count* '4

. editorials are scholarly and CCOClTilleinl ,and art!
„much weight. Its illustrations of-current event"
life full and Fresh. and are prepared by our bestde-
signers. With a circulation of 1311,00'. the seetill.
is read by at least bait a million persons, and its

_.

iluence as an organ of opinion is ail:0TO trtar,..
dons. The Weekly maintains a positive Pclalu"'
fwd expresses decided views on a potincst and scr
vial problems.-LordavtllaSourier Journal.
!-1 ,

1 . - HARPER'S.I3.AZAR.
, The Bazar is edited with is contribution

Wo

tion of . tact

and.talent that we seldom, end in aLIY i arnu,d'of
thekdariusd itself is the organ of the grey m

fashion.-Boston Traveler.
tover: member of

,The Bazar Gomm-ends-itself e

the household-to the children by droll and zeaal
pictures, to the.young ladies by its - tailliOiun•pla
to endless varlet ey, to the provident ruair moil's..

NOTICE. • . - . bypati merutas sfor deacil ininidirefotir 'SemclibAr hoeis dereto dps.lit;nan
" OFFICE OV TILE How's Szwrso MACHINES, . luxurious dressing-gowns. But the reading rosyj

No. 437 Broadway, N.Y., Feb. 25. 1873. - of the Bat= is unlformiy of great excellent% Po.
The Howe Machine Co. having purchased the en- pacer has acquires a wide popularity for th,.r. 7

tire interests of Mr. B. P. Howe. In the original' side.enjoyment it affords:-.M.Y.-Pvenuag Po" -
Rowe Sewing Machineand business, and he having 1 SUBSCRIPTIONS-1873: ~

retired from-the same, the machine will hereafter ; .
be built and sold by the Rowe Machine Company. ' '-- TEAM Si .
bet through separate officesand under as distinct
management as before. This machine has been garpor.s Weekly, one year.................. ..1a Ti;
before the public for 24 yea a. has. had a trery large -

II r's Magazine. oneyear......... •.........$4 0J

Berme's Bazar, one y.ear. -.. ................iiLV

sale, enjoys. an enviable reputatian, and; being In -
_

.._ • __ . 12 4.,),1y. Or

every respect a truly first-class naacuine there is ...L......An ec a il tlra lbeeopsuyp opll eiither4ne magaza e.
. ....

every reasonwhy its manufacture should be con- "'"-'•

tinned; and it is the settled determination Of the i i~....sueb iafarirboer l2o without ex copy.at $4 eac e dh,Kninti
Howe Machine Co. to press the sale of the Same "5.....-- ---*

--' . 'to B Magazine. 'eekili 1
ofoorreeruveirtytaricir, ooir-na,;

with all the enertar and enterprise ;that has characi. Subscriptions
.terized the ptogress of their own machine in the. ata.....-car to one address.for o7 daYear totr ii, /,.ne ...yr ~.7 ,...°_5' .

past. We desire retain all the ofd agents, and to Harper's Periodicalbs t.:* one res
, ume..

lack numbers can e supp ed at au. . _,.

create as many new onesas poissible. Wetalie this 1„‘„ ,„

.

earlyr arl myac"achhatie°inisitnod:fprilareetthd thepublic'la jcPetr illtantehnita basis, '
" -.----------

Address -'---------"----H.tR PEit "ii ° 51;4'1

0
and that machines and pats eau be obtalngd with fi ROC ERlES.—Fresh supply i

the same promptness as heretofore..
_ Very respeetMly. . -

la best Syrupi, Teas,Currenta Prunes.
jaited Pickets, ita.. at . W. A. BOLE a'.

Ireb.26m2 . THE HOWE MACHINE CO. ; 01:1462.. . ii• 1

Feb.i&wi

HOME SFLL;TTLE IMPROVED

Come, tailors, and buy the Home Shuttle
And dressmakers buy it likewise; -

'Tis the fastest and casyest and cheapest
That ever you saw In your lives.

It will hem. bind, cord, braid,:,seam and ruffle,
Quilt, tuck. hemstitch, gather and tell.

On cottonand linen and woolen. .„

And silk it works equally well. -

Come, buy the home Shuttle, old ladies,
Toungmistieti and those in your prime
will gather your mines tordreasee .
And Few them right on the earn°time.

Come, tarsiers, and tiny the Ilorue'S'ltuttle
For your wives and your daughters sodear;

They can sew when their ringers ire tired,
And each one Is warranted Ave years.

D. 'WOODBURN, Rome. PL.
General Agentfor Bradford. Sullivan,and Wyom-

ing counties. Ago!lte wanted. Feb 26'73
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